
ml ii]o12 * 11 io liiu An*! 1 bidicxe
H ,-t I lnr_» ly understate tin1 results when 1

:ImI i*i the west of the route from AVin- 
i on I o| the 015 miles in that branch 
i ,it li.tel v. ill be unfit for settlciiicnt. I 
I. iirvu I largely understate it, but put it 
at that H gives you. with the M3 and 146, 
tiAS out of 1,350 miles unlit for settlement 
Now 1 have shown very c learly that

WALK OF THE LAKH
along the route of the railway, taking it 
only Iront Winnipeg to the Pacific, was unfit 
|..j <. ttlvnieut ; that wo.ild enter into the
I. *ir average quality of the laud along
II, ,; III,, but it «mM not be 
Hiteli as what the contract calls land 
fairly tit for settlement. The present 
announcement is that every note is to be 
lairly fit for settlement instead of taking 
the fair average. The Syndicate takes 
alternate blocks, but it is entitled to reject 
il it they think that it is not fairly fit tor 
s, tllenient. But Sir Charles Tapper says 
that fair average quality, and the condition 
11. the contract which I have explained 
mean one and the same thing. If he thinks 
so I hope that he will persuade his friends 
vi the Syndicate *o substitute the one for 
the other. (Applause. ) Now, I need not 
Nay more to show that this arrangement 
makes a very great change in the whole 
contract, a change which makes it of the 
highest consequence to us to know how 
miich ol the belt of fertile land that there 
i- in that country you are to give to the 
Kail way Company to construct the road ; 
when wo are told that 25,000,000 ol acres 
ul laud fairly fit for settlement is to be

I'AKEN Ol'T OF THIS TERRITORY, 

it behoves us to inquire seriously how 
much will be left. 1 observe that the 
land • veins to In* growing larger. A 
y cat ago it was 150,000,000 of acres, 
now it m 250,000,u00. I hope it is. but 1 
liave not been able, myself, to verify these 
nsiilts ; hut can you seriously expect to 
find in that country, with its climatic 
situation, fertile land to the extent of 
250,000,000 of acres Vet 25.ooo.ooo of it, 
and that the best is to he taken out of this 
amount ? Whilst we are in this state of 
uncertainty, one-tenth of this whole amount 
is seriously proposed to he taken—all of it 
tu be of land fairly fit for settlement. There 
P another point about the lands, which is 
this : the proposed legislation is based upon 
a valuation of the lands that was made 
Mine years ago ; but land is a commodity, 
the value of which max increase It 
depend • upon the facilities for its cultiva
tion, upon the population upon it, and upon 
the access to markets ; and it is reasonable 
to assume that land, which, in 1874 was 
worth ?1 an acre, will l>u

WORTH MCCil MORE NOW.

The value of the land of the North West 
ought to be, and is progressive last 
session, wj were told that the 
prospects were bright, and we are 
told by Sir Charles Tapper now that ti e 
prospects arc brighter still The conditions 
have altered since a few years ago a great 
s- I,,me of Imperial immigration has been 
instituted, and everything points to bi tter 
times in reference to the North-West. Are 
xv « : not, then, to take these circumstances 
into consideration when we consider the 
question of the value ul the land in the 
Nuttli-West ? It is said no; that the valua
tion ot the land that was made was only 
made last session Kut the times have im
proved, and the land is worth much more 
Hut putting n«ido the fact that there are 
heme railways in progress and the increased 
immigration, we will say that the value of 
the lands is what Sir Charles Tupper said 
m 1875, that it was *55 in some places and 
7'2 in others Rut then he says. * No

I DECLINE TO RE BOVXD

i v my own estimate , 1 will take Mr 
Rlake's speech in which he declared that 
the land was not worth $1 an acre, and 
upon that 1 will base the estimate for this 
contract.' Well. T Haiti, •• if 1 were wrong 
in lti74 1 hoped I had courage enough 
lu acknowledge my error and though 
I still believed they were not all 
worth $1 an acre, 1 thought that 
others had umloubt-ediy risen in value " 
fcir Charles, upon that, taunted me with in- 
■ «insistency, and said that my credit as a 
public man had suffered irreparable re- 
Pioath. Well, if i aiu to sutler such ularm- 
mtr consequences because 1 have changed 
my opinions, i may as well point out that 
oiiiers will have to sillier the same Sir
• hailes said in a speech, only last year. * 1 
•mi not ashamed to say my own opinions 
h «x «• completely (hanged in relation to the 

« I,amt 1er of this great work." (Laughter.) 
i dont blame him for having changed 
ms opinions, but 1 think it is rather hard 
toi him, who professes to have entirely
• hanged his opinions, to say that it is wrong 
ha in»* to have « hanged mine in unv parti- 
. ular.

I MOLD TO MY OPINIONS
us to what land was worth in 1874, but J 
. intend that it has increased in value since 
iIon. But this great critic upon suspicious
• Imagos has, himself, changed his as to the 
\ a I no of the land, for wo find recorded in 
A pi il, I860, a statement that the 
l:.iid xv ns worth an increased 
vkliio to xx hat it was before, 
tl. h lie changed his opinions as to 
lie reason for this. However, l will take 
i « ii latest estimate and I hope that the 

i» t oplc ft tifcis count-y will judge them upon 
t :. J c dimate. Let me add anothe* point.

i he expelieiice of the United States proves 
ti. high value of the lands The laods on 
the borders of the railways in the Western 
Tinted Jetâtes, sold for an average of $4.80 
an acre, and the Manitolw Colonization 
liai I way sax. in their prospectus recently 
Halted, that they hax •* refused $•"» an 
a« rc foi large blocks ot land there. Now, 
bu Charles Tuppe. says that he insists 
upon the valuation I I lie land being taken 
at $3 per acre, and mid* that we proposed 
lu give -.4,000.000 «•! a*, res of it

THUS tiix ' .o /. MOM'

ot some 1 70,000,000. i suppi.be that there 
aie people who own land in the city of 
Montreal who know the changes in its 
value, and 1 think they will say that land 
ft lectcd—fertile land near to the railway, 
ti. the amount of 25,000,000 of at res—would 
le more valuable than the 54,000,000 
that xve proposed to give. Let us see now 
the differences in another essential point.
1 ndcr the former proposals the road was 
to he n first-class road, not merely in the 
°huracler of the works, hut also as to the 
j. rades and the curves, and particularly ns 
!.. tlic grades for the eastern-bound traffic* 
The extra expense of this xvas to lx* made 
up for by the gieatei facility of the traffic, 
mid to have glades of 24 or 25 in tin* mile 
*x2i5 the general view of the Adminis- 
tiun up to last session Wlmt is the dif
ference between a first-class road with such 
grades and a road with

SHARP CURVES AND VERY 111.AX V «HADES,
mid inferior generally, such as this is to he 7 
Fou can’t compare the txvo things You 
might as well compare a first-class stone 
house w ith a log shanty an compare a high
• lass load xxith a low-class one Well, w hat 
do they no xv propose '* They say we admit 
that the estimates would not cover the 
v>et of a first-class road, hut they are quite
• nuugh to cover the cost of a third 
Muss. inferior road. Now, I will take 
(heir own estimate of the cost last 
year, then the i eductions made in 
(luit estimate this year. 1 adopt their oxxri 
view of the cost ot I) e road, and 1 ask Is 
xAt that fair? Instead of its being a 
hrat-class road, they have accepted tenders 
lor a colonization road, made up ot sharp
• urvos and high grades As to the class of 
road which they are going to build, it is to

e built tn the fheapt t possible manner at

to its works, ami some of the gnt.lv* will !>v 
vorr high, especially ill llritixh Columbia 
Now, the Hvmlivnlv are to huilil a voidin'! 
to the Union Vat iliv Hlandaid as •* 
strutted. Sir Charles Tup|„ t it O.il 
they meant

AS I.ATEIl CONSTRUCTED,

hut the words • tint cvnstruvteil an in 
the contract, and I don't suppose that Mi 
Abbott who put them in, did so without 
meaning it. 1 pointed out on the floor of 
the House that, according to the contract, 
the standard of the Union Pacific, as first 
constructed, would have many objection
able details in construction, in alignment, 
and in grades. The Union Pacific, as is 
known to most people, have many grades ot 
ninety. The Union Pacific, as first con
structed, was a roadxvay that xvas built 
upon stilts, for they were trying L> 
push it on as vapidly us possibly with 
a view to grab as many miles of land 
grant, and as many subsidies as possible, 
and because there was another Company 
running to meet it, so that it wanted to 
spread itself as quickly^ as it could. 1 hat 
was the main object. Noxv, I pointed this 
out ns to the works first constructed, and 
the Minister of Railways himself believed 
that thejangiiage used was the same as the 
meaning intended. I understand that 
there has been a communication from the 
Syndicate that they will he graciously 
pleased to let us alter that, that they will 
not tie us down to the letter ot the bond, 
hut will gix’e us the standard of the Union 
Pacific as it was in the year 1873. hut 1 
don't know- that the objectionable grades 
are to he altered, so that we will

OCCUPY AX INFERIOR POSITION

as to the character of the roads than it xvas 
at first intended. There is a public in
terest of the highest dass involved in this 
question of grades. Some of the Pacific 
Railways have been built 600 miles longer, 
so that they may avoid these steep grades, 
and it is a most serious thing that the 
Syndicate should have such a power as this, 
and it is not what we were entitled to expect. 
It is said that it is to the interest of these 
people to build a good road : but if such is 
a sufficient security, why do we give them 
any standard. The interests of the Com
pany in making a good road depend upon 
the circumstances of the case. Here you 
have n monopoly Company Formed against 
competition, and you know hoxv that affects 
the transit « barges : you know the absence 
of competition causes extra expenses to fall 
upon the freighter Therefore the Govern
ment was quite right in deciding tlmt it 
was necessarv to have a standard and quite 
wrong in fixing the standard tlmt it takes. 
But this proposal is altogethei

INCAPABLE OF COMPARISON.

either as to price or the quality of the road, 
with all former proposals ; because, apart 
from the most objectionable parts that I 
have touched upon, we have to deal with 
privileges, exemption1- and monopolies be
fore we can judge the whole proposal, and 
see what is the w hole length and breadth of 
the proposal now before us. It is said that 
there is a great merit in this arrange
ment that the country is tired of 
the scandals that have oc< lined, and if 
you allow the contract to he carried out 
you will have an end to that But you will 
not, for under this ai rangement, for ten 
years to come, the Government is to go on 
in roadway building it has expended many 
millions of your money in building road
ways, and. under tlii arrangement, you 
have the opportunity, I don’t knoxv it you 
have the w ill, of obtaining a further con
tinuance of this caudal, which it was sup 
posed you would get cleaved of by handing 
ovei the work to the Syndicate We are 
to build the most difficult part oi th-j work • 
xve are to get

THE WORST PART <»K TilK LANDS, 
ami the Syndicate are to get the best Rut 
they tell you there is a finality about it : 
that you know hoxx much you have got to 
pay l ins suggestion is uiijuciionaMe. lor 
it is that in order to know hoxx much you 
have to pay xuii would pay more than xou 
ought. It develops two propositions, the 
first is that xve liave got to pay a great deal 
too mm li, and, secondly, bernuse xve don’t 
know hoxx much xve have to pay. \\Y have 
to spend our money in carrying on a xvork 
that may cost more or less, but I think it 
likely more You have agreed to finish 
the work, and then then* nuix be some 
finality about it. hut you max l«e 
certain that you xx ill hax «• a very handsome 
bill to pay. Now let us conceive xx hat the 
Sx ndi« nte has got to do They have to 
build the eastern limit, that is. tin limit 
from Lake Nipissine to I he Thumiei Bay 
Section. 186 miles Sir Charles Tupper. in 
his estimates last year, said that the esti
mated cost of that xvas $22,866.000. The 
Prniriu Section will cost Si 1 .TOO.oOo. but I 
take off a reduction b-t the last I mi miles 
making tlu* cost of tin* 000 miles of it $|o.. 
800.000 The British Columbia Section is 
to cost $18,200 by the estimate of hist year. 
The equipment of the Gox'ernincnt part of 
the work will cost about SI .500,000. That 
gives you the work to he done by the Syn
dicate of «53.000,000. That xvas no «tiding 
to the estimates of last \ ear. hut sim v then 
they have been

THOUGHT To RE EXTRAVAGANT, 
amt tin* estimates have been reduced to 
$48,100,000, but let us take the mean be
tween these and you will find that the Syn
dicate expenses will be about $50.000.000. 
Now let us sec hoxv the Syndicate will 
stand ? Xinctf miles of the road will pay 
runnii q expenses from the verv first and 
it is admitted bv .Sir Charles
T upper that the Prairie Section
is not merely to pav lor itself,
hut for the unprofitable lands <• that the 
prairie section will be profitable, amt 1 think 
you will agree with me that a Company 
could be found to build that sett ion on r<-- 
ceiving a subsidy.not the full value, but 
have aid given, and for the 000 miles of the 
fertile twit we should not require to nay the 
whole cost of the construction, llah Un- 
cost would Uv a lihriul nubsidy, and I am 
quite sure you could find a Company to 
build it. But I don t « arc to quarrel about 
a few millions more or less ; we are so 
liberal to the Syndicate that xve give them 
practically the whole cost ot the road in 
cash we build it, and

LET THEM HOLD IT AFTERWARDS

Yor spend $10.000.000, you give them 
$10,000,000 and let them run the road ns 
long as it pleases them to do so That is 
a profitable enterprise. Then they get the 
Pembina branch and the Thunder Bay 
branch, both of which enterprises will pay 
They get in « ash and xvorkh $40,120,000, 
and you give them the line That i« pretty 
liberal, hut it is not all. 1 forgot for tin- 
moment the 25,000,000 acres of land How 
will we value this land '• I will take it at 
$3.18, and it « ornes to $79,600,000, so that 
you have gix'en $125,500,000 for the con
struction If you valu#» the lands at 
$2.10 an acre. You get $06.000,000 
for the construction of tin- xvork, 
so xve present that enormous Lonu t»> the 
Syndicate, for it is enormous We present 
them a line of xvhieh 900 miles in the prai
rie will pay, uf which 65 miles elsewhere 
will pay, of which in all 1,400 miles xvill 
pay for running , xv. pay them the whole 
cost of a roadway. 2,700 miles in length, xv.- 
give ta cm the roadway and an enormous 
bonus running from $60 to $100 000,000 
Now. what is the reason ? The reason the 
Government gives this bonus is that there 
would bo such a Ions for «une time to come 
that it xvuuld never pay the Syndicate to 
build the end. Sir Chailec Tupper « ’li
mites

THE COHT AT SIX MILLION.!.

of annual loss in the omis of the road. I 
have proved to you that 1,4v0 mile- vf tin

roadxvay xvill pay : it is only the loss in tin* 
ends that causes the G overtime tit-, tv give 
up tin- x\ hole r«xadxva|-for all time, and in 
order that 111 « ; Ny ndi'-ati- may bv guaiauleeil 
aguin>t "lie imm< dial- lo. sin the ends v - • 
give them $15,0UU,00(> moi". I asl. «ou 
whether that is not the strongest condem
nation possible of the premature coust na
tion of the ends. (-Yes, yes," and loin! ap
plause.) I have shown you that xve 
art* to give the Syndicate in 
money, in lands, and in xvorks value to 
the amount of $100.000,000 to build tin*, 
ends, and guarantee them against lofs in 
the British Columbia and Lake Supcri«>r 
Section. It bus been saitl that 1 estimated 
this loss at three or four millions, hut that 
is unfounded. I never formed an opiivon.
I never couhl form an opinion. I. therefore, 
never expressed one. but I «lu believe that 
there will ho a very considerable loss for 
some time to come iu working of the ends, 
for which loss, it the country had kept the 
roadxvay, the middle part xvould have had t«. 
make up. I ask you,

CAN YOU, ON YOU It CONSCIENCES.

approve of a proposal to go on pell-mell 
with the construction of these ends, for 
which you are to pay the coat, all because 
they will have to run through an unprofita
ble section, and tlmt tin- Syndicate can't be 
expected to run them unless you pay them 
this bonus? You pay a pretty high price 
for this, for alter the roadxvay is built you 
xvill have given them nine millions in « ash, 
xvhieh will he a trille within all the cash 
tlmt it xvill cost to btiihl. besides tlmt same 
land. 1 think you xvill agree with me 
that they have been only too liberal, 
and tlmt the price is rather too onerous for 
the simple securing the working of the ends 
of the road. Is it business-like 7 Is it rea
sonable that a contract lik«- this should he 
made ? ( 'an it he defended, excepting ii|»on 
the view that the Syndicate denmuded it, 
ami the Government lull themselves obliged 
to yield to whatever the Syndicate chose to 
demand. They say tlmt we have got the 
security, hut xve have got none, for xvhen- 
ever they get five miles of the lino made, 
they can receive the bonuses ot money and 
land for them. Now. I think I have 
shown you the main provisions of this pro
ject in regard to tin- land and the money, 
but there are also the startling provisions. 
There is that for the exemption from taxa
tion of the road, its capital stock, its ioad- 
bc»l ami stations for ever There is the ex
emption 1 coin taxation of their lands for 
thirty years from the time of the

GRANTING OF THE CHARTER.

and the monopoly ot the transport of the 
West. What interest have you in all this ? 
You xvill tell me you have no direct interest 
in the North-West, hut you have an interest 
in it You have the interest which belongs 
to a people who are engaged in the work of 
making a nation you legislate
as you believe, and as the Govern
ment toll you. for a great country, and 
th«* hopes of till - large countrx at any rate, 
xvhieh contain n»o many Provinces, are 
directed to this great belt of fertile land, 
and it is our hope to secure, for those who 
live in it. a fa*r opportunity for success. 
Therefore, you are intcrosted in it, foi you 
hope that this is to he tin- seat «0 a great 
E111]lire, and you trust that its legislation 
may he the fruit of your xvisdom and your 
patriotism. It seems to me,therefore, tlmt 
thu people of every part of this «ountrv 
have an interest in every thing affecting the 
welfare of this great Province. You have 
already expended a large amount of money 
on tlu- Canadian Pacific Railway, and hoxv 
do you hope tlmt this great expenditure 
may be recoil pod to you ’ You expect that 
the people xx ho go to the North-West may 
become largo producers, large farmers and 
great tax-payers, and that tliex may be able 
to take oft" your shoulders some portion of 
this burden which is involved in tin*

IiKVELOPMeXT OF THE COI NTRV.

If this scheme is pr«><-ceded xx ith, which is 
going to injure the prosperity of genora-
Uunn nftri tliln, it O'I % 0(11 lîll Vf I pVCll-

ninn interest to see that this scheme be 
not carried out. Kvery s«-nsil»le man xvill 
sax that lu- must In- injured by every plan 
xvhieh may tend to make tlu- fanner.; of the 
North-West poorer. You have an inter
est. I am addressing tlu- people of 
a g rest commercial ami mannfiu till
ing city—a city which has a great 
prospect in the North-West of doing a 
profitable trade xxith the people xvho ar«- to 
conn* there, it is your interest as <-om- 
nieivial and manufa« tilling men to s<••• that 
the scene of your future triumphs is not 
marred ; that tlu* prospect is not spoiled by 
tlu* provisions xvhieh are tubulated to 
cxprei.se an evil influente in thi countrx 
Therefore, 1 sax that «*xviv person fro in one 
end of tlu- Dominion to tlu* other has a 
deep and direct pecuniary, as Well ;»> the 
nobler political, interest in s«>ine of tlu*.ie 
provisions. This exemption ot the Rail
way from taxation is

A X AU arm: exemption ;

it is lor a verv long time : it is not lor 
txveiity veurs, it is for all time to come. We 
have some 7.ooo.ooo of acres ol cultivated 
laiiil in Ontario, bill they say xve have in 
the North-West some 26fi.oo0.ooo of acres 
of invaluable land If it bo so. or whatever 
its limits, you xxill find great « ities rise if 
you don t thwart their progress—you will 
find large farmin'' conimunitie*, you
xvill find richness and develop
ment. and then you will find that 
thi exemption from taxation xvill become 
a most valuable franchise. Whv «lu that 
why not give them an exemption for twenty 
years, it you like, hut l«*t it end ' Let there 
he a prospect f t then coming .hid Him- 
in the history ot that «ountrv undei the 
same laws as other people ami hearing their 
share of the burdens \\ •• kim v it is done l 
elsewhere In England, in 1874. the taxa
tion <.f tin- lailways amounted to $0,8uo,000 , 
and m 187o to $ f,800.00o. s«x that vou have 
a possible value of tlu- taxation « I xour 
railway of $78o per mile per annum

IN TIM CMTKIl STATES

tin- l ii ion Ravi tic and tlu- Central l*u« itic 
pay between $000 and$700, and the Illinois 
Central pay over SIHO a mile. In tin- 
future. the distant future. I daresay, 1 don't 
hesitate to sax tlmt the exemption from 
taxation xvill fie woith at least $500 a mile. 
Now, it has been stated that this statement 
as to the taxation of rnilxvays in the Lnited 
States, wa an improper one, amt the re
mark xv a i made that in Minnesota the «asc 
xvn' the reverse and that there the railways 
xv ere not taxed But the unfortunate gen- 
tleinan xx ho hail < oaehed Sir Charles Tapper 
upon this subject had told him only a part of 
tlu* story because they are taxed in another 
xvay, for m Minnesota a tax of t per rent, is 
put upon tlu* gross earnings. That is the 
general law. though there are reductions, 
exceptional and temporary, hut they take 
the tax In one form instead ot another. I 
have looked into n report of the Auditor in 
this matter in States of tin- t ’nion, ami I 
don't find that there is one in which tIn-re 
is a general laxx for exempting the railways 
hut on the contrary I find tlmt they are 
subject to taxation in one form or another.
I liml xxith tlu- cxioption of one conti 
ucntal countrx in Europe, the taxation of 
railway ; in one form or another in the 
general rule, and piuctii-ally the invariable 
rule, and why should not (hi ; b«- subject to 
taxation ' Why should they be put in a 
different po it ion ami have

ALL I UKIH PROPERTY FXFMI’IED 
trout taxation ' Then there in uuotlu-r 

i reason xxhx they nliuuhl not lej exempt, 
supposin'' they put $5 000.000 into ihis 

I cMieern. xvhieh is therefore exempt from 
! taxation, along with the privilege of getting 
i a handsome bonus, and provided the 
I motiopolv i laus«' were to disappear it still 
1 i sliders it impossible for allot he i « oiupetitor

| to Ruccesfully com 
11 icy arc to Ihî free 
this exemption isi. 
country, and in tli. 
eial monopoly, f 
000,000 of acres i 
what ? To built, 
might as well tall 
000 of acres in the 
as with one railro i 
States. In six or 
about 37,000 mile 
the same propor 
require 43,ooo mi 
contract exempts 
but for twenty y<, 
they arc sold or 
any man goes t<> 
ii'ct. to taxation, lu

Mo

North

'It* is to be taxed ; 
l s you to say tlial 

i l'ifct I i the future of the
* iv if ashisling a spe

* 11 ’ receive their 25,-
orth-Wcst, but for 
ailroad, but you 
tling the 250,00o,- 
with one cart-road

I *ok at the Western
* » »f them they liave 
t nr abv ; and going by

e North-West will 
•* i all way. Then the 
fh* ands, not for ever, 

- • ft the grant, unless 
•f* ' pied. As soon as 

1$ they are to he sub.

THE PC * ' tfilCATE

is to be prvservid.fi m oppression. We 
wen- told last see itn hat in order to pre
vent speculation i V in the North - We* t, 
that arrangement* I be made by wh eh 
a speculator xvoub be able to afford to
let his land rem nsold. so that he
would find it not worth while to keep them 
That xvas a plausible' argument, and a plaus
ible' argument is good for the Syndicate, 
too. The private peculator is subject 
to taxation, but the holder of 20,- 
h0u,O00 of acres is to he free from taxation. 
Perhaps you and I do no* know what 
25,000,000 of acres of lami means, so I 
have tried to enlighten you oil the subject. 
Take the city and county of Montreal, and 
all the surrounding ones to the num
ber of 19 in this Province ; they contained at 
tin- last census 400.000 souls, and we know 
that that district contains a good many' 
hundreds of thousands of acres. How many' 
do you think ?—2.7.% OOo. After illustrat
ing this by a referenev to a little « hart, 
which showed the difference between 
25 aii<l 2.750.000, Mr. Blake proceeded— 
Why the Syndicate could take out 18 or 19 
counties and hardly miss them. (Loud ap
plause.) Then, you must remember, all 
this 25,000,000 of a« res is fertile land. Sup
pose, then, all free from taxation, will not 
the result be that half the taxation will l>o 
taken from the shoulders of those who 
ought to bear it. and put upon the shoulders 
of those xvho occupy the other lands. Not 
only would the

SETTLER’S BURDENS re DOUBLED,

but be xvould b«* hampered in many 
ways. The great need of settlement 
in a new «.ountrv is the want of con
tinuance ot settleun nt, and everything that 
conduces to that « outinnity is to be desired, 
and everything which binders it ought 
to bo deprecated and you would do this 
if you withdrew th privilege of not being 
taxed liked the r*?t of the North-West 
But they tell us that their interest will be to 
sell, and that, therefore, they will sclL But 
the fact is that you are to give them such 
an amount ot money that they will not need 
to sell the lands and can hold them if they 
are so minded But they tell us that they 
will want to settle up the lands rapidly so 
that they may convey the produce, but it is 
not necessary for them to sell their own 
lands. There are the vast number of alter
nate blocks that belong to the Government 
to be settled, and. until they are, it will not 
be necessary for the Syndicate to sell theirs. 
They may lin«l it to their interest to promote 
immigration : but they need nut do it other
wise than t«« the Government lands, and 
hold their own till they increase in value 
by the settlement of the country We know, 
in the case of the St Paul’s Road, that they 
have reserved a great portion of their lamls 
with a view to the incrcascment in the 
price. Thex have

ANOTHER HIG MONOPOLY,

a pia« Ii< ai monopoly of the choice of the 
lends, for they have the right of selection 
of the brain h lines that may he exempt 
from taxation ovei this enormous area, 
xvhieh. even noxv. you can hardly appro* 
ciat«-. Flint i< not.«II, nor even the xvorst 
part of it. tliex hax. a monopoly ot the 
transit. They are the first in the field ; the 
publie construct!, their railxvay for them, 
gives them a bonus lor running it. ami ex
empts them from taxation, lu all these 
ways there is the monopoly How will 
you. hoxx « an you compete xxith them 9 It 
is hardly possible there ran he any private 
Company t»> compete with them in the 
brunch lines. Then in all the « ities amt 
towns xv limit are t«i be built on the railway 
they ure t«> !»«• free, by legislative provision, 
froiu every kind «»t taxation, federal, pro- 
x in- ial and munit ip.,1. Then in the North
west there i t«> be a | ml icy of isolation to 
be preserved, because the people of Canada 
max not buihl railwiys there but there is 
one Corporation that < an, ami that i-; the 
Syndicate It they teem it expedient they 
may force tie harrier which this provision 
enacts, ami grant tlu people the additional 
rail xx ays that they need. You are not to 
suppose that this is a great national plan to 
sax** the people of th • North-West tiom the 
contamination of then neighbours south of 
the line, because if the Syndicate pleases it 
can let them be « «.ntmiinated. The Act of 
1874 provided that the Government could 
purchase the railway which xvas to he con
structed upon paying the Company ten per 
cent, upon the cost o the railway, after de
ducting from that eott tlu* money and lands 
which tlu* « otintry rave. This Act does 
not make any > ticli provision It is de
signed to give a perpetual heritage

IN THF NORTH WEST NOT TO YOU,

but to the Syndicate. The Act of 
1874 provided that the road was 
to be xvork cd under the* regulations 
of the Governor-General iu-Ccunc il, that he 
should be able to prescribe the numbei of 
trains, the «-harnct<-r « f the trains amt the 
tolls, so that some ecurily was provided 
that the people should not have to pay un
reasonable or impro) .-i fares and freight 
This Act provides nothing ot the kind, and, 
perhaps, Mr. Abbott k mws the reason. Let 
me give you an example of this - I met a 
Western man in the train, rind he had told 
me that lu* had m *t a farmer who was 
<lrix ing his « atth- from Newberry to Detroit, 
so that lie might ship them there and send 
them through Nexvben x to the Hast, because 
it xvas cheaper than to put them on the cars 
at Newberry It is always the best, if you 
can, to devise some menus to keep these 
charges down, and competition is the 
best that lias x et be.-n devised, However 
imperfect I should not be surprised if the 
people ot Montreal xv«. thi like a little com
petition, and you an- hound to take » are 
that the universal experience i.-« not ueg- 
le« ted hi the erection « ! a great monopoly 
ill the North-West After giving several 
installées ol initia*' • h irges as the result of 
xvant of compeliti unitoha tlu* lion,
gentleman piocce •• I Vlial is tlu* result 
of this I lieaul cm gentleman well- 
known. and a iHer xvho has huge
interests in ih \ l, that he hud 
heard that wheat ills I.» a huslu-l
more to the Dttko m i than it was to
the M.iuitoha one. ; * • js a great tempts 
lion b» settle in M r In instead of Dako- 
tali, is it not ' • not because the
Dnkotah nun i\a i i «I a low rate, hut 
heeaUBe the *>, Rail I Railroad
«'barged tlu* M.-u,*». • one u high one. 
Now, this represeii a « dial rent of $6 32, 
paid hy tlu* l'armai t« lese landlords ot 
the North-IN «*st i h fleet of leaving a 
monopoly and an nu o d « barges to tlu* 
Si lulu ate is just th.*, V at it trade is good, 
and i"H make rood piotiis, you share them 
xxith the Syndicale • ii trade is had, and 
>oui pruhts lessen, well, then, they will 
ju t take that shale li nt xvill prevent you 
from giving up t■ ». • there altogether. 
The effect «»f ihi-i .«h c tlmt yotti trade 
with the Notth-Y d ill In- materially 
impaired, hecaune « u lits ot the farmers' 
imim trx ha to g«. iu pockets of a few

monopolists, who exact what they please 
for the ve*y privilege ot going into the 
North-West. But Sir Charles Tupper says 
that the principle upon which Railway 
Managers fix the charges, is to make them 
as to stimulate production, but nobody else 
would interpret their rule that way. The 
rule is to charge just what it will bear 
without ruining it. Of course, if they put 
them too high, they would kill the goose

THAT LAYS THE GOLDEN EGOS.

They won’t do that, but they will take 
tho golden egg every day. (Laughter.) 
But Sir Charles ,r*upper says that there is 
another remedy, that there are other rail. 
r«»oris southward now chartered. If tliut be 
so, then the produce would not come, as you 
want it to coiue, through the Province of 
Quebec. But he had another, and that is 
that the shortest sea route from the North- 
Wont to Liverpool will lx* by the Hudson 
Bay, and that if the changes are too 
high, then the people of the North-West 
xvould establish a line of steamers. That 
is not tlu* plan to suit the people of Ontario 
and Quebec who an* spending their money 
to bring the trade of the North-W,-Ft here 
is-oanse that would destroy the Ju*t . fiance 
that you have of recouping voui*elxvs for 
the expenditure which you have already in 
eurred, and are about to Incur. Vet the Mini
ster says that that is the practical security 
from being overcharged in the freight, and
tluU you need not l*e alarmed about any op
pressive monopoly, hut the jieople of this 
country know that the true xvay is for the 
trade of this country to go through its na
tural route xvhieh is the leest and cheapest 
way through this port of Montreal. I sax 
that is whore the traffic ought to go, and 
where it xvill go if you take cure not to give 
the power to these people tlmt he savs you 
ought to give You would be worthy 
of your fate, worthy of your loss 
if you permitted him. xxlu-n he 
tells you that is a security, tv implement a 
contract, which informs vou that every in
terest in the North-West that Montreal has 
would suffer. The last remedy that lie savs 
there is. is that the (jox*crnof-ifi-( 'onnoil can, 
under the General Railway Act, intervene 
to regulate the rates, and lie savs that they 
have been very careful to preserve that 
Now that Art has been in the Statute B(*ok 
for ten years, but the Oovemor-ln-Oounril 
has never intervened, am! therefore 1 aiu 
Inclined to think that if the existing small 
railway companies have had influence 
enough to prevent this clause lieiitg brought 
into operation, the greatest railway corpora
tion in the world, as this will be. will be 
sufficiently powerful also to prevent its en
forcement. But you will be surprised to 
learn that these precautions which existed 
with reference to the railway companies, 
built by private enterprise and capital, at 
their own risk are not the precautions 
whi h exist with reference to this concern. 
What the General Railway Act savs is this 
That the Governor-General in-Council shall 
sam lion the

FIRST TARIFF OF TOLLS

and. secondly, he may at aux tune t-.tu.se an 
alteration to be made in the tarill of tolls 
which has been once established. First, 
that is no tariff can be put into operation 
without their consent, and. secondly, 
they can alter it when it has 
been formed. Noxv there has been simi
lar legislation in the Western States, but 
there bave been redm lions made in them 
xx hen tbe tariff «‘.'.tablished has been made 
at first relatively high According to our 
general law, the tariff could bo altered, but 
for this Syndicate, tlvtc arc exemptions in 
this shameful contract which says that the 
power of the Governor-General in-Council 
to alter the tariff shall, for them onlv, arise 
after their net profits amount to 10 per 
cent. Why were they not subject to the 
general laxv xvhi.li affects rail xvay s that 
were constructed h> private capital, and 
why should it only take effect on this t.'otn- 
pany when their profits reached lo |«*r 
cent. ? But this lo per cent, lias to Ih* on
«ill tl*t> fupittil |hut ban firm miiiK Mild «||
tlial Ims Im-ph I limited in iln* . annum lion 
<»f ll"' railway. II r.'prss.-uts, then-fore, 
ul! tie- eapil.-il von have spent or inu\ 
spend, nil tlial yon give Ihe Syndicate—il 
is upon this pnlilic iiion.'i tliut tin- per 
i village is lo he | hi i • I Now let ns s.-e how 
the farmers will be nrte.-t.sl In 11.i h.-me 
whi, Ii is lo Is- the

SECURITY FoR THE RATES ?

We will have to pay tin* lo per « eut. upon 
the money alreadx invested lor the < «in
struction of the road. The faiiu. i xvill say.

1 hat is mine, and you are not to charge 
interest upon my money. But the Syndi
cate savs. Wi* must charge interest on all 
the money invested, and, therefore, imut 
charge you for tlu* money that tin-* country 
itself has paid That then flu- sxnditatc 
will Ray. •• but I am sorry to tell \«>ti that it 
«•oats us more than six millions a year f«*i 
some years to work the rood, and vou will 
have to put that into the account. The 
farmer max say that that is very hard, hut 
the only answer lie could get would be that 
they had to charge it as it is stated in Hu
ron tract But all that will have to he in
cluded, and it w ill bo only after ten per 
cent, has I teen charged upon all that 
amount, that the Uovernor-in-4'ouneiI «an 
interfere and get down tho tariff first 
established They say that they have been 
careful of your iuten-sts. hut 1 have shown 
you that they are to he paid ten per c«'iit. 
upon the capital Taking th. whole *| ;.«l 
as $90,000,000, 10 per cent, upon it xvould 
be a sum of $9,000,000. which will realty be 
the interest upon $5.000,000 of their ow n.
I lay that such a monopoly is ruinous amt

DESTRUCTIVE <XF PEACE A.NO PROSPERITY

in this country Men may not realise it all 
at once, but this xvill be a upas tree which 
w ill crow every year and xxill blight all the 
-otintry under tlu- shadow of its foliage 

(Loild applause.) These are the men who 
fell you that they aie careful t«» vnvomaf u 
immigration into tlu- North-West, and who 
tell us that my suffering felloxv-i ountrymen, 
the Irish, should fix to this paradis»* of 
refuge from the tyranny of the landlords 
at home. (Applause.) When I re
buke them us I di«l cn tlu- floor of 
Parliament, w hen I sai«l they xx ere asking 
tlu* Irishmen to substitute the scorpion foi 
the rod, xx hut do they answer'.' One of tlu* 
proiiiiiii-nt members of the party said that 
1 was endeavouring to prevent the immi
gration of tlu; Irish into ( ’ana.la. No. I 
am endeavouring to prevent there men 
from coaling under the operation ot a law 
upon the Statute Book which ought to be a 
bar to th«ir immigration. (Applause.) I 
am endeavouring to prevent them from 
creating n fresh Ireland in the North-West.
I want tlu* Irishmen in Ireland to be r< - 
licved from the present luml laxv, and I 
don i care under w lmt form, and I don t 
vnut the Irish settler here to find a soul
less corporation holding 25,oOO,fi()o ot a«n-s, 
free from taxation, whilst In* has to pax Un
burden of improxing their lands, deprived 
ot the produce uf Ids labour, and taxed it 
their own sweet xvill to the utmost extent 
of their means, for that i-; xv lint my country
men complain <»l at home. (Appiulise.) It 
is tlu* action of the landlord system at 
honu', not in all cases, but in many, to 
exact every farthing that «un he wrung «mt 
oi the land mid to l« nx«- but a poor sub 
rtisteme to the tenant It is not ulxv.ix «. 
for thex are men, and manv ul them

MAX EXERCISE THEIR POWER 

mercifully, hut they haw the poxv.-r, l»« 
tiaiifle thex are tho landlord.; I dont 
think it safe or wise, after the
experience of other lands, to entrn t any 
set of nu n, still less a corporation, having 
a great deal ot fs influence seated in foreign 
territory xxith sin h vast controlling 
powers a», this (orpomtion xxmihl hax»- 
(Loud and prolonged applause > But thi; 
is not all. lou are to buihl them the roa«l

and give them imndsuiin* prolim h.«ides 
upon your own money, hut tho pour Symii- 
cate mus! not pay duty upon a single artiebt 
it wauls. Sir Uluu les defends it by saying, 
11 |hat it is such a little one it is merely a 
trifle, a few spikes and bolts and U-'lciiiitgii, 
only about $9.3,000 worth. ’ If it is only 
that,' could not these gentlemen afford to 
pay it just as well as we can ? But it is 
not only that ; it is ridiculous to talk 
about that, for the bridge at Hull was 
valued for duty at $23,ooo. and then the 
Custom House officers seized it for under 
valuation. (Uuglitcr.) Ho tlmt we don’t 
knoxv lu>xv much it may cost lor these 
great bridges that are to «-over the wearing 
away made by the rivers. Bat yet this is 
not nil lie says tlu* rails are exempt now, 
and it is true that they are and will be for 
* period of about 11} months more, for on 
the first of January they become subject to 
duty. Noxv, the Syndicate is going

TO GET ALL THE RAILS
that the Government have. We weretold wc 
had got a good bargain in these rails, 
that the Syndicate will not want any
more until after the duty conies into opera
tion, and they will tlu-n want somewhere 
about 180,000 tons of rails, exclusive of 
xvlmt they get from the Government, which 
xvill make probably $750,000 which they 
*»»v« saved. You knoxv, however, as busi
ness nu n, that tin- Government will not 
buy them at once; they will buy them as 
they want them, ami I don't suppose they 
xvill import a pound of rails hr .'ore the duty 
comes into operation. (Applause ) But 
there is a principle at stake—the gr«*at 
National Policy (Laughter.) if ever there 
was an o« «-asion in the history of Canada 
for starting an important industry, the in
dustry of sli'.-l rails, well, this is Ihe occ a
sion You never will have such a « ban 
and if you « an l start it xxith a consumption 
of 1 HD.ooo toil-; oi steel rails for one rail- 
xvay. irrespective of tin* wants of others, 
you xvill never be able to start it. (Hear, 
hear.) Now is your

LAST AND ONI.X . HANOI

iu this generation, and that last and only 
chance ;s being sacrific'd because the inter
ests of the Syndicate conflict with it I 
don’t liel.eve myself in that node of stal l
ing an industry, hut I do Mieve m< st 
heartily in Hie people of this country being 
put upon tin- sanie footing, high and low 
rich and poor. But if there is to Ih1 any dis
tinction, it should not he to the advan
tage of tin- rich. I beliexv that vou 
ami I are tin* poor, and the Syndicate the 
rich and tie refore I believe that there is 
no reason \v!.\ they should have their steel 
rail* free and pay for them like the rest of 
the community. (Applause ) Now this 
contract is justified only a ; it is tho price 
upon which xve secure the completion of 
the two end*' of the line. I condemn it 
upon that plan as being built prematurely.
I said, it a meeting in London, to let us 
make the middle let us give the country 
all that i.; necessary for the development of 
the North-Most as fast as possible, get the 
population into it. and give that population 
the moans of thriving. Secondly,—Let us 
do all that is necessary to secure a safe and 
practical wot king connection lietween the 
Last and tin* NX «*st. ff these two things 
xvcr«; to he done, as they could easily be. 
they ought to leave this country, comparn- 
tiv« lx speaking, almost unburdened. Let 
us proceed to

DEX ELOPE THE NORTH-WEST 
xxith the tools that xve have got. Let us go 
to work prudently, and not go in with the 
expensive ends of the road ( Hear, hear.)
I have shown you that $150,000,000 in this 
arrangement are piacticallv dex-oted to the 
construction and operation of th»* en«ls of 
the roa«l l «ton t think that the Province 
of British < 'olumbia. whose land ; have not 
been found xvortli tln- «'< - t of the road there, 
would have any right to complain if we 
postpone that ruinous enterprise. I sav 
that as a part of the Dominion she in in- 
vrdvrd in ou i 'luiuon ruin (loud applause), 
amt she has no right t<« ask us to ruin her 
an«l oiivselxvs As this . liei.it' involves a 
gr»*at burden «•! taxation, sin- lias no right 
to ask u - to build t bat portion of the road.
It must In- put to one side, if xve love the 
interests «if tin* « ountry, its intlueiu-e and 
prosperity Now as to tlu* l-'ast. I agree 
that it is a very important problem ot the 
Noitli-\\e i 2:«»w to hax«• the Knstciu con
nection but I say that xx«• have got 
xx ithin our u-1 b, for a trifling expense, a 
mine. tion xx hu h xvill give us an infinitely 

kettci rbi\ h e v hat i - ontend is tlmt xx,- 
'hotild take i In- ■ u in of money and the larni 
whi* h xvould I. ie.|Hired to build the 63 
miles for th t*Uult Ste Marie route, that 

should use it as a basis of «'redit to 
build that, uni to tee lire tin* connection 
xxith the

IINTR'I PACIFIC JVN« riON RAILWAY.

I xxill mnleitake that a Company «an he or
gan i/.«•«! and tin contract let inside * of 
thirty day- (Applause.) One offer has 
already been mad'* to the Government i 
think too high an offer, hut I can only 
mention ii to show you that an offer has 
l»«-en made It xvas hy Senator Smith, of
fering, on behalf of the Pacific Junction 
R *il xx ax. to construit it upon a 
basis ol a subsidy of $130,000 
in < ash xvith ome alternative* offers. Noxv, 
it vou xvj h to main- tlu* line by the SauIt 
Ste Marin you get a first-« lass line in your 
own territory You get the best line that 
can he given between Montreal. Winnipeg 
and Selkirk, the water navigation of which 
is excellent, is there can be larger ships, 
which arc cheaper fur freight and a longer 
navigation. I wa> told lately by one « f 
the mort experienn* I captain** on the lak< s 
that lie bclii ved that .vitli the assistance of 
a tug he could take his earner into ports 
all the xv inter. This means that, at a 
trifling expense, you get in your own ter
ritory a first-class road, a goo«| water route, 
available for nine months, if not a year, and 
available tor immigrants. (App'atse.) Tlmt 
road xvould give you the trade of a great 
many of the Western States, and later og| 
perhaps, of ome of tin* Southern States. 
You get it at a trifling expense at on« «‘.whilst 
by the other road x«m are «mix goim- to get 
it in ten x ear-;

AT AS LNORMOI S EXPENSE.

You t a shorter lun- between Montreal 
and tlu- North-West bv the south of Lake 
Superior. If you want to increase your 
trade xvith the Novth-We t bend your ener
gies to the mean : which are before you; 
don't folloxx a xvill o the wisp into the 
woods, but take the goods the gods provide. 
You xvoul.i get the trade of 1200,- 
000 souls in tin* Western States, an 
enterprising and productive population 
Do you want to se« ure this route '’ If so. 
you can secure it by this plan that I pr- 
pose. They xv«mbl have, by Montréal, n 
shorter route even to New York itself than 
by any other xvay. and a nearer route to 
Liverpool by fl'iii miles, if you xvill only 
open youi «*yvand put your shoulders to 
the xx Id <•!. r.iul «Ivtermiiif that yo’i xvill 
have it. you xxill g.-t it There is no 
doiil t dirth ulty in « hanging the channels 
of trade, but what xve xvant i-; to put it into 1 
the rielit track at a** nn early a period as 
possible lloxx am I answered' ’ Sir I 'harles 
I’uppi-i ax i bal 1 am a traitor lie says 
that if it xv.*re not for what he is pleased to 
call m> high « harm ter. he should suppose 
that I held a brief I'm the Northern I' t. iti.
K iilxvax Why, it wa-.

ONLY NINE MONTHS AGO

time bu t barb *; Tupper xvas ad vm at tug 
the c<'listruction ot this vei v lin. ! Who 
wen* the tipitor-. then ' (Laughter and 
applause f There xvas not a word of re
monstrance oi diss.-nt then from any party 
It xx as promised that this mad should be 
built, and Sir t'liaile* Tupper. in Montreal, 
hoped, by it. thi'f Would take the traite* ot

.(»• S,No»-, I wuut M mud,
‘ 7 ' ur C“l“*',“ *' 1 "in ge t, ,,H inu. Ii
IUI4T-. .,u,n„n,., by ,llcallh of lajiWnl> 

want to *«e tlii» mmmerco bj- (ho ii.itu- 
rat. «Iiorte.l ami < li,.U|iyet rout, , mi Dial 
;, ro ,lmJr *” "I'veiJy c omniuniiaiii.il with 
th" ce*»., ami no barrier between the 
«.■onimer anil the Provinrew (A|>|.lau«c.> 
\\e know 111 u,y Province that th - hull, ot 
IhiK tnule Ilium come by this elly „n.l y,u - 
, 1 wu “lml* try ami iloour share, hut »,
h»ve no jeelouaiea about it. ami yet sir 
. Imrlea l’upper altempla to arousi the ae, - 

l,r,'.iu,liei-ft of my fellow-countrymen 
an,I asked them if they w„u|,l sillier the ad
vantages tlmt the coiilrnet would confer 
upon tlieni to l« b>«l If | .bought the 

fiera Is of Ontario took h<> narro-wminded 
» viewnfthi» anl.ie t, beeau.e they would 
otlierwue gain advantage,, I should lie 
very; sorry for the Liberal*, and very much 
■oriiiiod todissm iate myself from them But 
It IS said to justify this contract, that there 
m i. I,.- a time of war, and in sur h a time 
«• could nul get to the North-West l am 
lud disposed to start a standing army oi 
Have to provide fui a time of »ar 1 am 
disposed t„ wait till the time of war come, 
b.‘t.ue we deal will, that subject and I la,. 
I'eve that a military railway is

" IT as (111,;.,T AS KXTHAVAaiSCt 

us.au army and navy wonhl he, und besides 
if any hostile army got into the country it 
is |Kissil,le to cut a railway. Well, but they 
sav there may he a time of eivil war. Prob
ably they are offering you something which 
has I,een in England in great force for some 
ten years. There are diftieulties which 
would render you independent of the bond
ing system. These proposition are all ah. 
surd, don't spend millions upon apprehen ■ 
shins of danger which has not come, but n 
it lines come meet it. Let us sensibly and 
practically develop the North-West, bv 
constructing the Sunil ste Marie link, and 
hy the postponement till some other dav 
when we are better oft. and better able to 
grapple with tlir e enormous evils whirl, 
tire madness and f, 11 y of „ Conservative 
Administration in 1971 brought on us when 
they made the bargain with British Colum- 
bia, which lias he, n an incubus upon the 
country ever since i Applause.) You have 
a duly to discharge ; you are men ot this 
city and many who are on this platform an- 
men of puts aud accomplishments. Each 
of you has bin own influence at least, and 
others have their friends whom they can in
fluence Make this business y out own for 
a few days ; take care that the real true 
feeling ol the

Ursa T i in or mo.xtmal 
is spoken in an unmistakcablc manner 
"pou this sul.jer t which would be so fatal to 
no other city in this Dominion I wish 
you to make the business vou, own 
because it i- your own, iu a political 
and in a material sense. It is the 
most important business for the future n; 
this city that you ran lie engaged in 8c«* 
that Montreal speaks xvith no uncertain 
sound your determination whether you pre- 
fer this enormous and unnecessary Ltirdeu 
upon the country xvhh h xxould follow «m 
tin* contract foi a railway tin- greater pail 
ot xvhieh is attempted to be made on miles 
ot unproductive land, xvhieh has put sue It 
burdens of exemptions monopolies as would 
render it useless to thwart their will ot the 
humbler, tin* more modest, more practit at 
sulistitutv. which is more commensurate 
with our times and more likely to do ns 
real good j Loud applause J Let us do 
everything that is required, and put aside 
the rest develop tho West, and put asi«l 
for the present these far-reaching project 
(Loud and prolonged cheering, during 
xx huh tin- lion gentleman resumed hif 
seats)

It XX a- tiu-ll liiuxtxi by A hi. ViiOClOlt, Nei . 
«willed by Aid. Grenier.

‘That in tho opinion oi this meeting the 
terms of tin- Pa- ilie Railway eontrac/t now 
before Barliain- ut are too onerous, and its 
privileges ami exemptions contrary to the 
public interest, inasmuch as so many ot its 
provisions are o unreasonable in thvit 
charm-ter und unprecedented and flint Un
people should hax.- an opportunitx of ex
pressing their opinions at tin* polls he foie 
rat i fit at i- n in Rarliann-nt 

The r. solution was re. vix v.l xxith « lieei 
am! « ri s of - Curried, « uri icdjj

Kx-Ald. C’l. iuliiineiig. and Aid. Kunnedv, 
F. B. McNamee and Hon Vetvi Mit. hell 
lu w pi«-s.se. 1 forward, exvIaiminK No. no 

Lx-Abl (’KEMHX\EN(i- -1 bave un ainemt 
tuent

1 be i liuir t ailed tor order, and when 
ijuiet xvas i.'stored, read the amendment 

Mi Wu. Uu IRXEN4 ,. mded by Aid 
Kennedy

I but in.i urn. b .i - Sir Charles Tupper 
and Hon. I l.augex in are to speak in this 
hull t»n Saturday evening next on the Pa- 

« ilk Railway < unirai t it is advisable to 
heat both sides ol the question, and no 
judgment ought noxx to lie passed on the 
merits of the contrat t 

A storm of eroan tint his . t xvas tlnr 
answer.

AM Kennedy — Mr t 'huinn.iii. Mr * 'hair-- 
man.

Mi Lyman put the ainvudiuent firs', 
wbivh xvas voted for by those named and <t 
lew others He then put the main motion,
" hit h wa carrietl amid spontaneous cheer
ing

Mr. McNamee «.ailed tor three . beers for 
Sir John Macdonald, and tl.c Hon Peter 
Mitchell asked the same favour for Sir 
Charles Tupper. hut tin* response xvas from 
the tv xv already alluded to 

Cheers were then given lor thi- Hon 
Messrs Blake and Laurier, and for tl* 
Quern, when the meeting adjourned at 
12.25. A fie i wards the meeting the lion 
gentlemen were escorted to the Wmdfoi 
Hotel hy thousands of admirer The meet 
inti was. without doubt, one of the mu 
successful . ver held ~ this < itx

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
HOI SI! ul* COMMONS

London, .lanttaiy 7
lu the House of ('ominous Forster ju - 

tided tlu* prohibition ,.f Land League 
meetings, when a •c-n. ar«x e. O’Kelh 
fiiove.1 an adjoin iiüieut, apparent lx with 
the intention tv uG b. « b-tructioti. He 
protested ugaimt tl..* illegality «.f the pro
hibitions. Sext.'ii, Home Ruler, and au 
other member. prut es ted against tyrannx 
and the shackling oi tlu* freedom of pee. I, 
"i tl"» «• *tniggling i ; th tit live .

DERATE o\ rilK ADDKESS
O’Kellx ’s motion to atljuuru wa-reft»«*i- 

e-l, 301 to 3S. Forster -tilled that 16.3 per
sons xvere under tin- police protection in 
Ireland ami there lia I Ikvii 2,573 agrarian 
outrages up to the end ut De«*cmls*r Tin* 
debate on tin* adtliv in reply lu the sp. t-, b 
from the Throne, xxaj then resinned 
Parnell charged tin* l.ond.m pr •- with en
tering into a com piracy ayam-t the goo.1 
name of Ireland tie defendc.l the a« lioii- 
of the Land l eague, xvhieh lie tic 
« dared a I xvay reprobated outrage.-,
ihii'iiell concluded l.x moving an 
amendment to the address, de- 
declaring that the j>.n« e t.i Ireland « unnot 
he promoted by suspemliii.' tin* vonstitiD 
tionnl right - of the people. Forster aid 
Purnell mu t have know i that the ivsul. 
"i I" p' i • hi would be the « nnmitUl o
outrage O Donnell and t) < 'onnor rose to 
n que tion ««! order The Speaker ruled 
that For ter was in mdvr. After a strong 
-peedi from Gibson, attacking tin* Govern
ment for dilatorinc s and ilenounein • tie 
Laml Lvagtn-, the debate wa adjourned


